one day so long ago was a planet that began to grow more and more day by day

between Jupiter and Mars she would lie out there among the stars knowing she would make it far she sang

some day I'm going to be a planet that's my destiny I can't wait wait to see who I'll be following her orbit still she would

dance around as she grew filled with joy through and
then one awful tragic day some space debris flew in her way struck her down to just her metallic core what was I going to be what was my destiny now I won't ever see what could be she would mope all night and day wishing that she found a way to steer free of the debris then year twenty twenty six a satellite from Earth appeared that traveled far to tell her this you're
special unique as can be_________ with
out you we will ne - ver see_________ what we
are_________ we've come this far_________ so what will it
be_________ that's when she had re - al - ized she was
need-ed now for Earth to thrive so she thought______ long and
hard_______ turn - ing back to her____ new friend said she'd
glad-ly help and lend a hand for she had found her pur - pose once a-
again_______ she sang I know what I need to
be_______ it's clear now my de_______ sti-
ny_______ for my remains___________ Earth's are the